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Summary1

The purpose of the AIDA (Automobile Intelligible2

pour Déficients Auditifs - Intelligible automobile for3

hearing impaired) project is to develop speech mod-4

ifications tools to increase the intelligibility of voice5

messages broadcast by driving assistance systems em-6

bedded in personal vehicles. The target audience for7

this project is people suffering from mild and mod-8

erate hearing loss. This article presents an approach9

to increase the intelligibility of natural speech signals10

by signal processing methods based on filtering and11

dynamic compression. The magnitude of the filter12

was defined from a global SII (Speech Intelligibility13

Index) optimisation method in a driving situation in-14

corporating hearing loss via the use of a hearing loss15

simulator. The effect of these speech modifications16

on intelligibility level was assessed using a word test17

on ten hearing-impaired subjects. The results show18

a significant increase in the speech reception thresh-19

old (SRT) in two different in-car noises. The SRT20

was shifted by about -9 dB to -11 dB depending on21

the in-car noise compared to unmodified words with22

identical sound pressure levels.23

1 Introduction24

Advanced driver assistance systems (ADAS) embed-25

ded in personal vehicles communicate part of the in-26

formation intended for the driver by voice messages27

via the vehicle sound system. Correct processing28

of the information communicated by these systems29

largely depends on how intelligible the message is for30

the driver [1, 2]. This intelligibility is a function of31

three main factors: the masking noise inside the pas-32

senger compartment, the quality of the voice signal33

and the driver’s hearing ability. Reduction of the ef-34

fect of the masking noise is achieved by reducing the35

level of this noise using passive or active methods.36

Passive methods involve the use of materials designed37

to insulate the passenger compartment or damp the38

vibrations producing the noise. Active methods in-39

volve reducing the noise directly in the passenger com- 40

partment by the addition of a sound signal in phase 41

opposition to the noise signal. The use of passive ma- 42

terials is already widespread and an extra addition 43

would mean extra cost and work on the design of the 44

vehicle’s structure itself. Active methods require the 45

use of microphones to be placed in the passenger com- 46

partment and possibly the addition of loudspeakers. 47

In addition, active control systems for the noise inside 48

the vehicle, even the most effective, are really effec- 49

tive at frequencies lower than 500 Hz[3, 4] whereas 50

the useful frequencies of the voice are higher[5]. For 51

the designers of ADAS systems, the most practical 52

and cheapest means of increasing the intelligibility of 53

voice messages broadcast by these devices is to change 54

the speech signal directly. Increasing the intelligibil- 55

ity of a partially masked voice signal without changes 56

to the background noise is discussed in the litera- 57

ture as a problem of near-end listening enhancement 58

(NELE)[6]. The extension of this problem to cases of 59

hearing impaired has so far only been accorded very 60

little attention even though the difficulties of listen- 61

ing to speech in noise are particularly significant for 62

hearing impaired[7]. The problem of understanding 63

noisy speech for hearing impaired has above all been 64

dealt with by methods for the adjustment of hearing 65

aids[8, 9, 10]. However, in this particular case, the 66

speech and the masking noise cannot be processed in 67

totally separate ways because these aids work on the 68

global signal presented at the entrance of the device’s 69

microphone. This signal is made up of a mixture of 70

speech and noise. 71

The algorithms for natural speech modifications pre- 72

sented in the literature to deal with the NELE 73

problem[12, 13] go from a simple filtering followed by a 74

wide dynamic range compression[14] to more complex 75

signal processing techniques using empirical mode de- 76

composition (EMD) methods[15] or reproducing com- 77

ponents of the Lombard effect[16, 17]. Recently, three 78

groups of authors published results of the evalua- 79

tions of different speech modifications algorithms on 80

hearing-impaired subjects in different masking noise 81
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conditions. Schepker et al.[18] suggested an algorithm82

based on an evaluation of the SII of the noisy signal by83

time windows. The value of the SII for each window84

controls the parameters for frequency rebalancing and85

dynamic compression. For high SII values, the speech86

signal is only slightly modified because the intelligi-87

bility in the time window is already high whereas for88

low SII values the signal undergoes a greater modi-89

fication. The evaluation of these modifications at a90

constant SPL level compared with the original speech91

signals on hearing-impaired subjects in the case of a92

masking noise recorded in a cafeteria show a reduction93

in SRT of 1.5 dB on average[19]. Nathwani et al.[20]94

used a speech modifications algorithm based on the95

reproduction of three Lombard effect components to96

increase the intelligibility of a speech signal in an in-97

car noise. This algorithm is based on detection and98

then separate processing of voiced and unvoiced seg-99

ments of the speech signal. A time dilation is applied100

to the entire signal but in a more significant manner101

for the unvoiced parts. A detection of the frequency102

positions of the formants in the unvoiced segments is103

carried out[21]. These formants are then shifted to104

higher frequencies. The energy ratio of the unvoiced105

parts to that of the voiced parts is increased. The re-106

sults of the performance assessment for these speech107

modifications on hearing-impaired subjects in an in-108

car noise show a reduction in SRT of about 1.8 dB109

compared with the unmodified situation at the same110

SPL level. Zorila et al.[22] tested the efficacy of four111

NELE algorithms on hearing-impaired subjects. The112

most efficient of these algorithms works on the speech113

signal by time windows[23]. A voicing indicator is114

calculated on each window. This controls the speech115

modifications levels. These modifications involve a116

shift in the energy of the signal below 500 Hz to higher117

frequencies and the application of a dynamic compres-118

sion. The effect produced by these modifications on119

hearing-impaired subjects resulted in an intelligibility120

increase of about 35% to 40% when the speech signal121

was broadcast at an SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) cor-122

responding to the SRT of the unmodified speech.123

The present article proposes a speech modifications124

method for ADAS systems intended for hearing im-125

paired. It incorporates the effect of hearing loss into126

its design. This method is based on frequency filtering127

of the speech signal followed by a dynamic compres-128

sion. The definition of the filter frequency response is129

performed by a metaheuristic global optimisation pro-130

cess of the SII in an environment reproducing that of131

the passenger compartment of a car. The calculation132

of the SII[11] is performed on a sound signal passing133

through a hearing loss simulator. Due to the use of134

this hearing loss simulator, the standard methods for135

calculating the SII proposed in the standard cannot be136

directly applied so an alternative but exact method,137

which leads to the same results as the standardised138

method, is therefore proposed. The first part of this139

article presents this speech modifications method and 140

the way to obtain its parameters. The second section 141

is concerned with the preliminary results: on the one 142

hand on the stability of the equalisation curves for 143

the speech signal produced by the optimisation pro- 144

cess, and on the other hand on the effect of the speech 145

modifications on intelligibility for normal-hearing sub- 146

jects with a simulated hearing loss. This gain was ex- 147

pressed by a shift in the SRT of broadcast words when 148

these words are modified compared with the same, but 149

unmodified, words broadcast at identical SPL levels. 150

The effects of these modifications on hearing-impaired 151

subjects are presented in a third section, including 152

the possibility of using a general equalisation curve 153

independent of the hearing loss profile of the subject. 154

Finally, a discussion of the results and a general con- 155

clusion for this work are presented. 156

2 Speech modifications 157

The speech modifications method proposed took place 158

in two successive steps. These steps are close to those 159

developed by Schepker et al. [18] and Zorila et al. 160

[23] in the sense that they involve a change in the 161

frequency balance of the speech signal followed by a 162

dynamic compression. The originality of this method 163

lies mainly in the fact that the search of the optimal 164

frequency balance took into account a hearing loss 165

profile in the maximisation process of the SII. 166

2.1 Filtering of the vocal signal by 167

maximisation of the SII incorpo- 168

rating hearing loss 169

Two successive filters were used. The first one was 170

a 12th order Butterworth band-pass filter for which 171

the cut-off frequencies were determined from a gen- 172

eral consideration of the frequency bands that are use- 173

ful in the calculation of the SII. In one-third octave 174

bands, the calculation of the SII was performed be- 175

tween 141 Hz and 8913 Hz. The cut-off frequencies 176

of the first filter were chosen to observe these lim- 177

its. They were located between 125 Hz and 10 kHz. 178

This first filter essentially suppressed the background 179

noise, because speech only has very little energy be- 180

low 125 Hz or above 10 kHz. 181

The second filter was specific to a hearing loss pro- 182

file and to the masking noise. Its magnitude was 183

determined from a search for an optimum equalisa- 184

tion on the useful octave bands for the SII (160 Hz 185

to 8 kHz). This SII optimisation process was carried 186

out by a genetic algorithm. The calculation of the 187

SII for each equalisation possibility proposed during 188

the execution of the genetic algorithm was performed 189

from a speech-shaped noise added with an in-car noise 190

played in a listening booth. The speech noise was 191

equalised by one-third octave band and then added 192
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Figure 1: Search procedure for speech signal equalisa-
tion in an in-car noise by optimisation of the SII with
hearing losses taken into account.

to a masking noise recorded in the passenger com-193

partment of a moving car. The resulting sound sig-194

nal passed through a hearing loss simulator configured195

in accordance with a given hearing loss profile. Be-196

fore being broadcast in the listening booth, the signal197

passed through a parametric equaliser to minimise the198

effect of the frequency responses of the listening booth199

and the loudspeaker. When the signal was broadcast200

in the listening booth, it was recorded by a micro-201

phone. The resulting signal at the position of the202

microphone was used for the calculation of the SII.203

This calculation also involved the signal-to-noise ra-204

tio measured upstream of the hearing loss simulator.205

The value 1-SII was used as the cost function for the206

genetic algorithm. Therefore the genetic algorithm207

sought the equalisation values which maximised the208

SII. The genetic algorithm used here was supplied by209

the Matlab� Global Optimisation Toolbox. The en-210

tire process for the determination of this optimum211

equalisation search is illustrated in Figure 1.212

2.1.1 Sound signals213

The original speech noise was obtained by a 5 s white214

noise equalised by one-third octave bands according215

Figure 2: Noise spectra A (50 km/h on a smooth road
during a rain shower) and B (130 km/h on a smooth
road) recorded in motion at the listener’s position.

to the long-term spectrum of the mixed speech with 216

normal vocal effort as defined in the standard relat- 217

ing to the calculation of the SII [11]. The equalisation 218

of this speech noise signal designed to determine the 219

equalisation values optimising the SII was performed 220

by one-third octave bands from 160 Hz to 8 kHz. An 221

amplification factor defined between 0 dB and 20 dB 222

in 1 dB steps was applied independently to these 18 223

frequency bands. The global signal level was then 224

adjusted so that the signal-to-noise ratio at the mea- 225

surement microphone was equal to -25 dB. 226

The masking noise signal came from a 5 s recording 227

in the passenger compartment of a real vehicle trav- 228

elling at 130 km/h on a smooth road. This recording 229

was performed on an acoustic head placed at the front 230

passenger position. Its broadcast level in the listening 231

booth was adjusted to correspond to the actual level 232

measured during its recording, i.e. 69.1 dB(A). Its 233

spectrum is shown in Figure 2 (noise B). 234

2.1.2 The hearing loss simulator 235

The hearing loss simulation used[24, 25] was based 236

on the proposal by Irino et al.[26, 27]. It reproduces 237

the increase of the absolute threshold of hearing and 238

the loss of compression due to the deterioration of the 239

outer hair cells. It uses a process of inverse compres- 240

sion which is based, for each auditory filter estimated 241

by a gammachip filter, on the combination of passive 242

pass-band filter and active high-pass filter, the char- 243

acteristics of which depend on the real level of the 244

input signal and the hearing loss level. This process 245

is applied to short time windows. The final signal 246

is reconstructed by an overlap-and-add method. The 247

simulator’s input parameters are the auditory thresh- 248
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old levels as measured by a tonal audiometry.249

2.1.3 Listening booth250

The listening booth used for the broadcasting and251

recording of signals was a floor-insulated booth with252

double walls. The interior walls of the listening booth253

were treated with an absorbent coating. The back-254

ground noise level in the listening booth was 18 dB(A)255

and the reverberation times RT30 were 0.24 s for the256

125 Hz octave band, 0.12 s for the 250 Hz octave band257

and less than 0.1 s for the higher octave bands.258

The sound signal playback was performed by a Tapco259

S.8 loudspeaker. The sound signal reception was per-260

formed by a Presonus PRM1 omnidirectional micro-261

phone. The loudspeaker was placed at a height of262

1.2 m and a distance of 1.3 m from the microphone.263

The microphone was placed at a height of 1.2 m, above264

a chair in the position of the centre of the head of a265

virtual listener.266

2.1.4 SII calculation method267

The SII is a tool for evaluating the intelligibility of268

a speech signal in a stationary noise. It is calculated269

on a set of frequency bands. An audibility value A270

is calculated for each band taking into account the271

energy ratio between the speech signal and the noise272

signal, the global signal level and the effect of inter-273

band masking. These audibility values are weighted274

by importance values I depending on the vocal ma-275

terial used. The final value of the SII is obtained by276

adding the result for all the n frequency bands.277

SII =

n∑
i=1

IiAi (1)

In the following sections of this study concerning278

the evaluations of the proposed speech modifications279

method, the intelligibility tests were performed on280

short words in French. In their structure, these281

words were very close to those established by Peckels282

and Rossi[28] to adapt the Voiers’ diagnostic rhyme283

test[29] to the French language. Thus the band impor-284

tance function used here was the function correspond-285

ing to the values defined by Voiers for short words.286

According to the ANSI standard, the calculation of287

the SII may be carried out from the speech signal and288

the noise signal analysed separately or from one of289

these signals and the global signal. This latter cal-290

culation method assumes that the global signal is the291

sum of the speech signal and the noise signal. In the292

method proposed here, the calculation of the SII from293

the signal recorded in the listening booth could not be294

made directly because the inverse compression pro-295

duced by the hearing loss simulator is a non-linear296

procedure. The gain applied by the simulator is de-297

pendent on its input signal level. However, by consid-298

ering sufficiently narrow frequency bands it may be299

considered that the hearing loss simulator does not 300

modify the signal-to-noise ratio. In a given frequency 301

band, the inverse compression processed by the hear- 302

ing loss simulator changes the level of the global sound 303

but does not change the ratio between each of its com- 304

ponents (noise and speech). Therefore, using the en- 305

ergy for each frequency band of the speech and noise 306

signals entering the simulator and the energy of the 307

global signal recorded in the listening booth down- 308

stream of the simulator, it is possible to determine the 309

energy of the speech and noise contributions in this 310

global signal and therefore to calculate a SII value. 311

The signal-to-noise ratio at a given frequency value 312

SNR(f) before and after the simulator is given by: 313

SNR(f) =
ps

2(f)

pn2(f)
=
ps
′2(f)

pn′
2(f)

(2)

where ps
2(f) and pn

2(f) are the components of the 314

speech noise and the masking noise respectively, at the 315

frequency f upstream of the simulator, and ps
′2(f) 316

and pn
′2(f) are the components of the speech noise 317

and the masking noise respectively, at the frequency 318

f downstream of the simulator. pn
′2(f) is obtained 319

from SNR(f) and the global signal level pg
′2(f) at the 320

frequency f downstream of the simulator by: 321

pn
′2(f) =

pg
′2(f)

1 + SNR(f)
(3)

ps
′2(f) is obtained by: 322

ps
′2(f) = SNR(f)

pg
′2(f)

1 + SNR(f)
(4)

2.1.5 Wide dynamic range compression 323

Fast compressions of the sound signal performed by 324

hearing aids are often listed under the generic name of 325

syllabic compression [30]. Globally, this type of com- 326

pression reduces the energy ratio between consonants 327

and vowels by acting faster than the average duration 328

of a syllable. This has the effect of increasing the au- 329

dibility of consonants which have a lower energy time 330

density than vowels. During the evaluation of the four 331

NELE algorithms performed by Zorila et al., these 332

authors found that the two most efficient algorithms 333

were those using a wide dynamic range compression. 334

In the speech modifications method presented here, a 335

very similar compression process was used. 336

The compression algorithm used in this study was 337

proposed by Giannoulis et al.[31]. The compression 338

attack and release times were set respectively at 30 ms 339

and 100 ms as defined in the standard, ANSI S3.22- 340

2003[32]. A compression ratio of 3 was applied in the 341

range of levels defined between -15 dB and +15 dB 342

around the median level of a word. The samples of 343

words for which the level was below -20 dB compared 344

with the median level were not compressed to avoid 345
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Figure 3: Two hearing loss profiles used to evaluate
the stability of the optimisation process.

amplifying the background noise. The samples for346

which the level was higher than + 15 dB compared347

with the median level were limited to this level.348

3 Pre-experiments349

3.1 Stability of the equalisation values350

obtained by the optimisation pro-351

cess352

Due to its heuristic nature, the genetic algorithm in-353

troduces uncertainty to the equalisation optimising354

the SII. This heuristic nature is a result of the random355

aspects of the initial population draw and the evolu-356

tion mechanisms[33]. The final solution obtained from357

this type of algorithm is not the optimum solution but358

an optimised solution. So, depending on the problem,359

the initial population and the evolution mechanism,360

the solution provided by the use of a genetic algorithm361

may vary. In order to check the stability of the opti-362

mised equalisation curves given by this method, ten363

repetitions of the genetic algorithm were performed on364

two different hearing loss profiles. The first one (de-365

noted as P0 in Figure 3) was defined from the average366

of the 12 hearing loss profiles observed for 12 hearing-367

impaired subjects presenting mild hearing loss (taken368

from [25]). This profile is due to presbycusis, with an369

impairment increasing with frequency. The second370

profile (P1 in Figure 3) was measured at the best ear371

of a participant suffering from a pronounced impair-372

ment in the median frequency range (between 400 Hz373

and 3.2 kHz).374

Figure 4: Results of ten repetitions of the genetic al-
gorithm for the search of optimal equalisation values
of a speech noise in the maximisation of the SII taking
into account a hearing loss level. Top figure: with use
of the hearing loss profile P0; bottom figure: with use
of the hearing loss profile P1.

3.1.1 Results 375

The equalisation values maximising the SII obtained 376

are shown in Figure 4. For both hearing loss profiles, 377

the dispersion of the equalisation values optimising 378

the SII was most significant for frequencies between 379

800 Hz and 1.6 kHz and above 6.3 kHz. The maximum 380

deviation between the first and third quartile was 2 dB 381

at 1.6 kHz for values obtained from the profile P0 and 382

4 dB at 8 kHz for those obtained from profile P1. For 383

the recommended values between 2 kHz and 5 kHz, 384

no dispersion was observed. At these frequencies, all 385

of the ten repetitions of the genetic algorithm set the 386

maximum gain value of 20 dB. Generally and for the 387

two hearing loss profiles a concentration of the values 388

obtained for the ten repetitions around the median 389

value was observed, showing the stability of the solu- 390

tions provided by the use of the genetic algorithm1. 391

392

1The relative similarity between the two median equalisation
curves can be noticed, this point is discussed in Section 4.2.
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3.2 Normal-hearing subjects with393

hearing loss simulation394

A pre-experiment to validate the efficacy of the speech395

modifications proposed was performed on 12 normal-396

hearing subjects with simulation of a mild hearing397

loss. The hearing loss simulator was the same as that398

described in Section 2.1.2. The hearing loss profile399

entered as the parameter for this simulator was the400

profile P0 shown in Figure 3.401

3.2.1 The word test402

The effect of increasing intelligibility produced by the403

speech modifications proposed was investigated by404

comparison of the SRT measurement with and with-405

out speech modifications in a masking noise. The SRT406

measurements were performed from the psychometric407

curve plottings obtained by a FAAF (Four Alterna-408

tive Auditory Feature) test[34] adapted for the French409

language[35]. The FAAF test involves the subject lis-410

tening to a monosyllabic word in a masking noise and411

then identifying it in a list of four words with close412

phonetic characteristics. Several words are presented413

to the subject for a given SNR. This procedure is re-414

peated for several SNR values. For each SNR a correct415

identification score is measured. The scores for each416

SNR values are used to plot a regression psychometric417

curve. It is assumed that this psychometric curve is418

a sigmoid function:419

Score =
0.75

1 + exp(−α(SNR − β))
+ 0.25 (5)

where α and β are two parameters to be adjusted.420

The value 0.25 represents the expected performance in421

a case of zero intelligibility because the subject must422

choose one word from four. The SRT is defined as423

the SNR leading to a performance equal to 0.625 cor-424

responding to the abscissa of the sigmoid inflexion425

point. The lower the SRT value the better the intelli-426

gibility of the words in the noise. Therefore during the427

comparison of the two situations a reduction in SRT,428

or a negative gain on the SRT, indicates an increase429

in intelligibility.430

3.2.2 Stimuli431

The words used for the FAAF test performed in this432

study were French words with a CVC (Consonant-433

Vowel-Consonant) phonetic structure. In a single pre-434

sentation list the four words differed by the final con-435

sonant, e.g. “GALE, GAVE, GAZ, GAGE”. 36 words436

were used for the score measurement of a FAAF test437

at a given SNR. The original words used were spoken438

by a female voice and came from recordings made in439

a sound-proofed and acoustically treated booth. The440

modified words were the same as those previously de-441

scribed with the use of the voice processing for which442

the equalisation optimising the SII was performed us- 443

ing the hearing loss profile P0. The average SPL lev- 444

els for each original and modified word were adjusted 445

independently depending on the desired SNR at the 446

microphone placed in the listening booth. 447

Two masking noises were used. Their spectra are 448

shown in Figure 2. The first noise (noise A) was 449

recorded in the passenger compartment of a moving 450

car using an acoustic head placed on the front pas- 451

senger seat. This noise was recorded at 50 km/h on a 452

smooth road during a rain shower. The noise of the 453

rain hitting the windscreen and the bodywork was au- 454

dible. Its recording level was 61.1 dB(A). Its playback 455

level in the listening booth was identical. The second 456

noise (noise B) was that used during the search for the 457

optimum equalisation maximising the SII (130 km/h 458

on a smooth road) played at the same level as during 459

the search for equalisation (see Section 2.1.1). 460

3.2.3 Test conditions 461

The FAAF tests took place in the same listening 462

booth as that described in Section 2.1.3. The play- 463

back equipment was also identical. The subjects sat 464

on the chair and a touch screen was placed in front 465

of them for the written presentation of the list of four 466

words and the task of selecting one of them. Before 467

the test was performed a training phase was carried 468

out to familiarise the subject with the FAAF test pro- 469

tocol and the list of the 36 words used. This phase 470

involved performing the test for detecting words with- 471

out modifications for the different SNR values in a 472

rolling noise which differed from those used for the 473

effective phase of the test but recorded in the same 474

conditions (rolling noise on a rough road at 90 km/h). 475

The order in which the situations were presented 476

(with or without modification, with noise A or noise 477

B) was random. 478

3.2.4 Participants 479

12 normal-hearing subjects took part in the tests, 6 480

men and 6 women aged between 21 and 31 with an 481

average age of 26.1. All had French as their mother 482

tongue. The normal-hearing characteristic was veri- 483

fied with an audiogram and defined as a hearing loss 484

level less than 20 dB HL for each frequency between 485

125 Hz and 8 kHz on each ear. 486

3.2.5 Results 487

The effect of the speech modifications on the results of 488

the FAAF test in noises A and B for normal-hearing 489

subjects with hearing loss simulation are presented 490

in Figure 5. On average, SRT decreased by 9.7 dB 491

in noise A and 12.6 dB in noise B. The reduction 492

was homogeneous over all the subjects: the scatter- 493

ing of individual gain values was 6.4 dB in noise A and 494

3.4 dB in noise B. The SRT reduction was observed 495
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Figure 5: Box and whisker plots and paired compar-
isons of the effect of voice modifications on the SRT
of 12 normal-hearing subjects with hearing loss sim-
ulation (hearing loss profile P0). A NH HLS ModOff
(ModOn): test in noise A of normal-hearing subjects
with hearing loss simulation without (with) use of
speech modifications. B NH HLS ModOff (ModOn):
similar results in noise B.

for all subjects. The hypothesis tested was only the496

reduction of the SRT, i.e. an increase of intelligibil-497

ity due to the proposed modifications. Thus, a one-498

sided hypothesis test was used. A one-sided Wilcoxon499

signed rank test on paired data gave p-values lower500

than 5.10−4 for each of these two listening conditions.501

502

4 Experiment: hearing-503

impaired subjects504

The FAAF test performed on the hearing-impaired505

subjects was identical to that performed on the506

normal-hearing subjects as described in Section 3.2.1.507

The experimental conditions were also the same. The508

speech modifications used for each subject in this ex-509

periment used either the equalisation curve optimising510

the SII obtained from the hearing loss profile of the511

subject tested or an equalisation curve common to all512

the subjects. This equalisation curve was obtained513

from the average values of the different equalisation514

curves dedicated to the hearing loss profiles of the ten515

hearing-impaired subjects and the hearing loss profile516

P0.517

4.1 Participants518

10 hearing-impaired subjects took part in the tests,519

4 men and 6 women. Their ages were between 30520

Figure 6: Typical hearing loss profiles for the hearing-
impaired subjects. P1, P2 and P3 are hearing
loss profiles of the best ear observed in 3 hearing-
impaired subjects (speech-frequency PTA: 38 dB HL,
49 dB HL, 40 dB HL).

and 81 with an average age of 59.3. All had French 521

as their mother tongue. These subjects had low to 522

moderate levels of hearing loss characterised by a 523

speech-frequency PTA index between 25 dB HL and 524

54 dB HL for their best ear (PTA stands for Pure Tone 525

Average i.e. average level of hearing loss at 500 Hz, 526

1 kHz, 2 kHz and 4 kHz). These subjects were se- 527

lected so as to have relatively homogeneous hearing 528

losses in their two ears. The speech-frequency PTA 529

difference between the two ears on each subject was 530

equal to or lower than 10 dB. Three typical hearing 531

loss profiles could be seen among participants. An 532

example of each of them is presented in Figure 6. P1 533

was detected in a participant suffering from a pro- 534

nounced impairment in the medium frequency range 535

(this profile was also used in Section 3.1). P2 is typical 536

of presbycusis and two subjects had rather constant 537

losses between 250 Hz and 8000 Hz (P3). 538

4.2 Speech modifications with average 539

equalisation 540

In Figure 4 it is possible to note the similarity of the 541

equalisation curves obtained when maximising the SII 542

for two very different hearing loss profiles (P0 and 543

P1). The major difference between these equalisa- 544

tion curves was a gain of 6 dB for the P1 profile on 545

the one third octave band centred on 500 Hz. This 546

difference could not be explained because the optimi- 547

sation process takes different factors into account in 548

a complex way. A statistical analysis by two-sided 549

Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test comparing the samples 550

of the equalisation values obtained from the two hear- 551
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Figure 7: Dispersion and average of the optimal equal-
isation values of a speech-shaped noise signal by opti-
misation of the SII obtained from the 11 hearing loss
profiles.

ing loss profiles indicated a significant difference (p-552

value<0.05) only in the one third octave bands cen-553

tred at 500 Hz, 6.3 kHz and 8 kHz. The dispersion554

and the average of all the equalisation curves obtained555

from one execution of the genetic algorithm for each556

of the 11 hearing loss profiles used in this study (pro-557

file P0 and the 10 profiles of each hearing-impaired558

subject) are presented in Figure 7. On average, am-559

plification was made maximum between 1.6 kHz and560

4 kHz. No amplification was applied below 500 Hz.561

Between 630 Hz and 8 kHz, the dispersion of curves is562

low (less than 5 dB). This dispersion is higher in the563

500 Hz frequency band. Nevertheless, as this band564

is of less importance in the SII computation, it was565

possible to consider the use of an average equalisation566

curve instead of the individually-adjusted ones.567

4.3 Results568

The results of the FAAF tests performed on the569

hearing-impaired subjects when using an equalisa-570

tion dedicated to each individual’s hearing loss pro-571

files are presented in Figure 8. SRT values (with or572

without speech modifications) show a strong inter-573

individual variability whatever the masking noise (be-574

tween 16.1 dB and 26.8 dB). This result was not sur-575

prising due to the scattering of hearing losses (speech-576

frequency PTA between 25 and 54 dB). The decreases577

of SRT due to speech modifications were more homo-578

geneous (gain dispersion was 7.5 dB in noise A and579

10.9 dB in noise B). On average the SRT reduction580

was 9.0 dB in noise A and 11.0 dB in noise B. A one-581

sided Wilcoxon signed rank test on paired data gave582

p-values lower than 5.10−4 for each of the two listen-583

ing conditions. When the speech was modified using584

the mean equalisation curve, the average SRT reduc-585

Figure 8: Box and whisker plots and paired com-
parisons of the effect of speech modifications on the
SRT of 10 hearing-impaired subjects. A HI ModOff:
test in noise A without speech modifications. A HI
ModOn: speech modifications determined from indi-
vidual hearing loss profiles. A HI ModOn2: speech
modifications determined from the averaged hearing
loss profile. B HI ModOff, B HI ModOn, B HI
ModOn2: same results for noise B.

tion was 9.4 dB in noise A and 11.3 in noise B. A one- 586

sided Wilcoxon signed rank test on paired data gave 587

p-values lower than 5.10−4 for each of these two lis- 588

tening conditions. A better performance for the mod- 589

ifications using an average equalisation was not ob- 590

served in all subjects: some had higher performances 591

when using the dedicated equalisation and others with 592

the modifications using the average equalisation. On 593

average, the effects produced by both kinds of modifi- 594

cations using an average equalisation and the modifi- 595

cations using a dedicated equalisation were not signif- 596

icantly different (p-value of 0.33 for noise A and 0.45 597

for noise B). The calculation of the Type II risk gave 598

a value for the power of the test of 0.54 for the lis- 599

tening condition in noise A and 0.44 for the listening 600

condition in noise B. 601

5 Discussion 602

For hearing-impaired subjects, the absence of a signif- 603

icant difference between the effects produced by ded- 604

icated or averaged modifications has not been shown 605

because the statistical power of the test remains low 606

(less than 80%). However, the data comparison indi- 607

cates that even if this effect exists, it is weak because 608

the difference in medians in the two conditions is also 609

small from a physical point of view, 0.4 dB in noise A 610

and 0.3 dB in noise B. 611

This potential absence of effect or the weakness of 612
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this effect should be compared with the low dispersion613

of the equalisation curves obtained from the different614

hearing loss profiles. This low dispersion indicates615

that the equalisation process depends very little on616

the hearing loss profile. This can be due to the fact617

that the optimisation process is based on the SII cal-618

culation, which mainly takes into account SNR values619

in frequency bands. Yet the hearing loss simulation620

does not modify these SNR values to a great extent.621

It can also be expected that, without any hearing loss622

simulation, the optimised equalisation curve would be623

quite similar to the ones presented in Figure 7.624

It has not been possible to show the effect of the shape625

of the background noise spectrum on the equalisation626

curve because the optimisations of the equalisation627

values were only performed from a single background628

noise. However, the results indicated that the filter629

optimised for noise B was also efficient for noise A630

(see Figure 8), even if the SRT reduction was slightly631

smaller (9 dB instead of 11 dB). Part of the explana-632

tion for this result is found in the relative similarity633

in the spectra of the two noises. Both noises were634

mainly made up of low frequencies characteristics of635

in-car noises, even if the high-frequency levels were636

higher for noise A. However if another type of noise637

was used, with a very different power spectral density638

function, the equalisation curves obtained could have639

been relatively different in shape.640

Generally, in the in-car context in which this study641

took place, it seems that for the different hearing loss642

profiles the optimisation process results in equalisa-643

tion curves that, in their overall shapes, are close to644

each other and close to the importance curves of the645

speech frequency bands used in the calculation of the646

SII. Thus (a) as a priority this optimisation process647

would have a tendency to concentrate the energy in648

the useful speech frequency bands including a possible649

background noise effect, in other words it seems that650

for mild to moderate hearing-impaired subjects, the651

speech intelligibility in the in-car masking noise con-652

text is mainly governed by the general speech impor-653

tant frequencies (established from normal hearings);654

(b) an average equalisation curve can be used in the655

word modification process regardless of the hearing656

loss profile. To a certain extent, this can be consid-657

ered as an extension the results from Zorila et al. [22].658

Indeed, these authors applied an equalisation curve659

which did not depend on the hearing ability of the660

participants. This improved the speech intelligibility661

for normal-hearing or hearing-impaired listeners. In662

the study from Zorila et al., hearing-impaired partici-663

pants had rather similar profiles while, in the present664

study, a larger set of different hearing loss profiles was665

used.666

The increase of intelligibility described in this paper667

is higher than what can be seen in the existing liter-668

ature when the comparison is possible. The decrease669

of SRT observed by Rennies et al. [19] (1.5 dB) is not670

directly comparable with our results (between 7.5 dB 671

and 11.3 dB on average) because the listening condi- 672

tions were not identical. Rennies et al. used a mask- 673

ing noise recorded in a cafeteria. This type of back- 674

ground noise is naturally more detrimental for the in- 675

telligibility of isolated speech because it is made up of 676

a set of speech signals and its spectrum is similar to 677

that of isolated speech. In the study presented here, 678

the energy of the background noise spectrum was con- 679

centrated in the low frequencies outside the useful fre- 680

quencies for speech. In addition, unlike the method 681

proposed by Rennies et al. the optimum equalisa- 682

tion proposed here was done off-line, which left the 683

time for the genetic algorithm to converge to its opti- 684

mum value. For the same masking noise, Nathwani et 685

al. [20] observed a gain of -1.8 dB by the use of voice 686

modifications obtained from an algorithm reproduc- 687

ing Lombard effect components. Moreover, as shown 688

in [22], simulating the Lombard effect is not as effi- 689

cient as using compression and filtering. Finally, it is 690

not possible to compare the results from the present 691

study to the one from Zorila et al. [22] since these au- 692

thors relate intelligibility improvement at a constant 693

SNR while, in the current study, a shift in SRT was 694

measured. 695

In the present study, the modified words were assessed 696

in the case of a relatively detrimental listening condi- 697

tion (i.e. for SNR corresponding to a SRT of 50%). In 698

better listening conditions, a decrease of voice quality 699

due to the speech modifications proposed here can be 700

expected. For instance, the fast dynamic compression 701

can create audible artefacts. However, the intended 702

use of this speech modification process is to enable 703

the user to adjust the gain in order to reach a satis- 704

factory compromise between speech intelligibility and 705

quality. 706

6 Conclusion 707

A method of improving speech intelligibility in cars 708

for hearing-impaired listeners has been proposed. It 709

is based on a wide dynamic range compression and 710

equalisation optimising the SII in an in-car noise by 711

including the effect of hearing loss. The efficiency of 712

the modifications was evaluated on a panel of ten par- 713

ticipants presenting mild to moderate hearing loss. A 714

significant increase in intelligibility could be noted, as 715

the SRT was reduced by 9 to 11 dB. This efficacy was 716

also noted when the masking noise (recorded inside 717

a driving car) was different from the one which was 718

used to optimise the speech filtering. The difference in 719

intelligibility gain between the modifications using a 720

dedicated equalisation or an average equalisation was 721

either insignificant or very small. Thus regardless of 722

the hearing loss profile, an average equalisation curve 723

can be used without any performance loss. 724

A future development of the work conducted here 725
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would be the study of the effect of the modifications726

under a constraint of equal loudness rather than equal727

SPL level. This work was addressed by Zorila et728

al.. However, these authors used a loudness indica-729

tor which is not completely dedicated to the case of730

masked speech used for hearing impaired. Such an in-731

dicator should, therefore, be developed first. A more732

ecologically valid study could also be performed by733

working directly on hearing-impaired subjects placed734

in the passenger compartment of a car, being asked735

to adjust the speech level so as to reach a low-enough736

listening effort.737
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